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PIANIST: GREG GILFORD
"Board ‘things’"

Problems, motions, amendments, friendly amendments and votes chronologically gulped away the “short” 60 minutes allowed 12 members present at Wednesday’s Evening Division Executive Board meeting.

Committee reports revealed that plans are under way to “do something about the parking situation around here.” Sam Atkinson, chairman of the parking lot committee, has been researching the possibilities of expediting the plans.

Charlette Meyer, chairwoman of the finance committee, reported that $135 of the $330 in the salaries account was moved to the service account for club activities.

The board voted their approval of allowing the Nite News editor, Darlene Jacobson, to make changes in the selection of paper for Nite News and its format.

A motion made by Cheryl Mills, chairwoman of the program committee, to have Dr. Paul Rusick speak on “Reds Crush Czech Freedom,” on March 19 in the Student Center was approved by the board.

Time ran short when political chairman for the Day Division of UMAS, Arturo Vasquez, addressed the board.

He will return Wednesday to explain the existing “grape boycott” and possibly ask the board for their support.

‘Curley’ coming

"Curley," a story about a boy, his trained caterpillar and theatrical agents, will be presented in the Cameo Theatre March 12 at 3 and 8:30 p.m. and March 13 at 1 p.m.

This is the first of five productions to be presented entirely by students in the Special Projects class of the T.A. Department.